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Unusual STEMI 

Scenarios 



 Bleeding tendency, AF on OAC

 Elderly, renal

 Previous MI, CABG, Stents

 Large Thrombus, resistant to anti-thrombotics

 High risk anatomy, LM, Multi-vessel Disease, 

post CABG, congenital anomalies 

 Cardiogenic shock



 53 years old diabetic, hypertensive

 Old anterior MI 20 years ago, PCI, stent

 2001 anterior MI, LV dysfunction,  LAD 

stent was found occluded, refused 

intervention

 Stopped all treatment after a year



 Sudden weakness, fatigue, rapid 

palpitation for 20 min, no chest pain

 Went to hospital, BP 90/ 70mmHg, atrial 

fibrillation 120 bpm

 ECG: AF,  anterior QS,  raised ST V1-4, (old 

vs new)

 Trop T negative after 3 hours from onset

 Cardioversion?, anti-arrhythmic, Angio?





LAD total, CTO,

instent restenosis

Cx, OM lesions

RCA large, 99% focal

Supplies LAD??



RCA Stent 4.0x 18 mm

Distal RCA 3.0x 24 mm

Flourishing of 

Collaterals to LAD



Stent to OM 3.0x 18 mm

Cx 2.5x 18mm

Trial of LAD  recanalization



 Female 76 years, not diabetic, vague history 

of CAD

 Epigastric pain attacks, acute SOB

 ECG old anterior MI?

 Echo anterior hypokinesia, EF 35%



Which one is the 

Culprit?

LAD Total

RCA Subtotal mid 

and distal, cork screw 

Long vessel 



Multiple kinks

Hydrophilic 

wire, 

Flexible stents 

Ulti-Master



 52 years, not diabetic, smoker

 Acute chest pain, 3 hours

 Infero-lateral infarction 









 65 years old male diabetic, hypertensive

 New onset unstable angina

 ECG antero-lateral deep T inversion

 ECHO normal left ventricular contractility

 Angio right radial: no left coronary ?!



Radial, patient request!

Search for left coronary??

Single coronary artery RCA 95% occluded 

TIMI II-III/ IV

CX confluent with RCA osteum, two angles 

Proximal 90%

LAD from RCA osteum, distal diffuse disease



CABG ?

PCI ? To What 

RCA, CX



Wire Run through 

Balloon 2.0x20 mm

Stent 4.0 x28 mm 



Wire Run Through and 

PT2 In RCA, CX

Double curve for Cx

Always moves system 

out 

Removed RCA wire

Entubate gradually 

through CX

Balloon 2.0x 15 mm

Stent 3.0x 18 mm 



 Female diabetic 60 years

 Acute chest pain, ACS

 Received medical treatment

 Transferred to PCI center













 Male patent 34 years, smoker not diabetic or HTN

 C/O recurrent attacks of chest pain for 10 min in 

the morning  while walking , could occur at rest 

during the previous  month (New onset angina)

 O/E normal vital signs, heart unremarkable 

 ECG normal, echocardiography normal

 Cholesterol 240 mg, LDL 145 mg

 Stress ECG equivocal, had chest pain in stage III 

but up-sloping ST depression-1.0mm in V4-6



Normal LM, very proximal LAD mild lesion30%

Diagnostic Angiography 



 The patient had mild but vulnerable plaque 
probably causing attacks of chest pain by 
associated spasm, but equivocal stress ECG

 During angiography, osteal LAD lesion had 
severe spasm or trauma by the diagnostic 
cath, causing swelling or dissection and total 
occlusion of LAD

 Immediate CPR, PCI could be done between 
VF attacks with re-establishing flow in LAD, 
aborting MI  



Acute severe chest pain and immediately collapsed in severe 
bradycardia and asystole, CPR for 15 min, entubated, then 
revived with anterior MI, recurrent VF

Subsequent injections: Haziness and increasing 

severity of osteal, proximal LAD



Angio in between CPR revealed total

occlusion of LAD at osteam.  Recurrent VF,

multiple cardioversion, anti-arrhythmics,UF Heparin, IIb-
IIIa antagonists









Attempted re-canalization  of  LAD, in between 

attacks of VF, Quick wiring by BMW, Balloon 2.0x 

15 mm inflated in proximal LAD





•Significant slow flow and bulky severe  lesion persisted 
after IC NTG? Real lesion not spasm, Ruptured plaque!!       

Adjunctive Therapy, UF Heparin

•Eptifibatide IV and intra-coronary, Fluids to raise BP

•Stenting 3.5 x18



-Stent opened tight LAD lesion, improved TIMI flow III& ECG 
immediately, Hemodynamics , Extubated himself.

Integrilin 24 hrs, Clopedogrel 150 mg, ASA  
-Discharged after 48 hours, atorvastatin 80mg, DAPT,  
-Chest pain disappeared, uneventful course for a year
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 48 years old not diabetic

 Acute anterior STEMI

 Primary PCI

 LAD bifurcation, from the osteum, 

 3 vessel disease













 Reperfusion in time is critical

 Strategy and transfer appropriately

 Proper utilization of adjunctive therapy

 Do not panic

 Deal with shock patients with a team

 High risk anatomy, start simple

 Think out of the box or as if no box at all !!


